Aviation business is a capital intensive and high risk in terms of safety. Legislation in force in Indonesia requires enterprises should cost in the form of a limited liability company that is obliged to deposit the basic capital of 500 billion rupiah. The capital cannot be made in working capital which is useful for the collateral to a third party. The regulations for a limited liability company are to be established by at least 2 people. The shareholder is only one person is to be studied in this descriptive study. The result shows that the airlines company should provide the capital risk and high insurance of the third party. UUPT also has given the authority of the shareholders (who owns 20 % of the share) to be decision makers in the company. However, without independent surveillance, it is possible that the shareholders do some mistakes in making decisions. Some mistakes are related to the policy, the using of authorized capital, and others.
INTRODUCTION
Based on the data of the scheduled airplanes accidents from 1967 taken from Sudibyo (2011) The purpose of the study is to ind out and analyse the relations of the shareholders linkage to the low safety light and the license law status that connected to the light operational license. The study focuses on Adam Air due to its many accidents though reach the achievement as the best LCC airlines. The study uses descriptive method that is used to describe the collected data without taking general conclusions as stated by Sugiyono (142:2003) .
The scope of the study, then, is a qualitative research which collecting sample purposively and the researcher uses some considerations based on the theories used, the curiosity of object characteristics.
The source of the data is documents (articles about rules and regulations in electronic devices or manual books). The data taken from the secondary data is narrated to descriptive article and analyzed systematically.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Business entity in Indonesia is categorized into two: corporate and unincorporated. In corporate company, the subject of the law is the corporate itself which means when the company is Based on some sources from the media and also from the Ministry of Transportation, the researcher found some airlines that the licenses were revoked and the companies were dismissed (Table 1) . Lestari Ningrum
